Abstract: During the magnetic superstorm of 13-14 March 1989, approximately 2500 space objects in low Earth orbits (LEO) were "lost" by the U.S. Space Surveillance Network. Modeling disturbance effects on satellite drag intensified throughout the following decades but met with limited success. The launch of the GRACE satellites in 2002 offered new hope for advancing orbit-prediction capabilities under harsh geomagnetic conditions. This paper reviews some recent gains in understanding thermospheric environments based on analyses of GRACE data and an adaptation of the Jacchia [1977] model. We show that exospheric temperatures, and consequent neutral density profiles, can be predicted using either solar wind and interplanetary magnetic field parameters or the Dst index. Here, lessons learned are applied, first to estimate the degree of thermospheric heating during the March 1989 storm then compare results with GRACE measurements during the three largest storms between 2002 and 2008. The highest mass density increases, by about a factor of two, occurred during the 13-14 March 1989 storm. Our analysis suggests that solar EUV fluxes, parametrized by 10.7 F , play subtle but critical roles for explaining the unrepeated mass density and satellite drag levels experienced during the March 1989 storm.
Introduction:
The March 1989 magnetic storm was a water shed for raising awareness of hazardous space weather effects on the operation of both ground and space based systems. Two of the best-known effects are the nine-hour outage of electrical power produced by Hydro Québec and the loss of about 2500 space objects being tracked by the US Space Surveillance Network (SSN). Over the following decade electric companies learned to respond effectively to this space weather threat by improving circuit grounding of power-generating plants. In spite of great efforts, only limited success was achieved in predicting satellite drag during severe geomagnetic storms [Bowman et al., 2008] .
The launch of the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellites in March 2002 opened a new era for specifying stormtime responses of the global thermosphere [Bruinsma et al., 2004 [Bruinsma et al., , 2006 in which tracked space objects can be lost, thereby degrading collisions avoidance capabilities [Wright, 2007] . GRACE consists of two spacecraft that fly in nearly circular polar orbits, separated by ~220 km. Thermospheric densities (ρ) are derived from the Spatial Triaxial Accelerometers for Research (STAR) sensor that monitor the electrostatic forces needed to maintain a proof mass (PM) at the center of a cage located within 2 mm of the satellites' centers of mass [Bruinsma et al., 2004] . Both the spacecraft and PM respond to gravity-induced changes in the same way. However, atmospheric drag affects the spacecraft, but not the PM. Drag forces are determined from changes in electrostatic forces needed to maintain the PM at the STAR cage's center [Bruinsma and Biancale, 2003] . compared GRACE measurements of thermospheric densities, sampled once per second, during the magnetic disturbances of 7 -11 November 2004 with predictions of the Jacchia-77 and MSIS models. Both models used the 3-hour Ap index to mimic sources of geomagnetic disturbances. While model predictions agreed with GRACE mass-density (ρ) measurements during quiet periods, they significantly underestimated variations encountered during disturbed intervals. However, cross polar cap potentials (Φ PC ), estimated using solar wind and IMF measurements from the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) satellite, and the Dst index closely tracked the centroid of ρ variations sampled during disturbances. The fact that both Φ PC and Dst can be predicted from the same interplanetary parameters [Burton et al., 1975] suggested that perhaps, in similar fashion, they also influence the global thermosphere's stormtime variability. To test this conjecture, Burke [2008] initiated detailed examinations of: (1) numerical relationships between J77 parameters and (2) with GRACE density measurements. The internal parameter study demonstrated quadratic relations between ρ at any height h and the exospheric temperatures (T ∞ ) which control mass density-versus-height profiles. An application of the first law of thermodynamics showed that the globally average exospheric temperature ∞ T is linearly proportional to the total energy in the thermosphere (E th ). Results of the initial GRACE-based study of the November 2004 storm suggested that with the spacecraft being at nearly constant altitude it would be useful to use orbit-averaged values of the various parameters based on measured densities. We define orbitaveraged density as
where i =1 and N mark times when a GRACE orbit successively crosses ascending nodes, ~92 minutes apart.
Our analysis showed that: (1) exospheric temperatures (T ∞ ) control mass density versus height profiles, (2) T ∞ strongly correlates with ρ at thermospheric heights (h), and (3) orbitaveraged T ∞ measured by polar orbiting spacecraft (such as GRACE) , are linearly proportion to the total energy of the global thermosphere.
The March 1989 storm was a singular space-weather event in the post-Sputnik era. While the event itself remains poorly understood, its outcome bodes ill for future operations, as nearEarth space becomes more densely populated [Wright, 2007] . What was so special about the space environment prevailing when so many LEO objects were lost? The answer to that question is of vital importance. One can imagine "worst-case scenarios" in which the trajectories of massive "lost" objects are set on paths that intersecting that of the International Space Station. Normally, ground controllers would initiate collision avoidance procedures. But, what might happen if controllers lacked critical information needed to recognize the impending peril? This paper seeks to demonstrate a new method to improve understanding of conditions under which very dangerous satellite drag environments grow, by examining thermospheric characteristics that may have prevailed the 13-14 March 1989 storm period, based on lessons learned during our analyses of GRACE data acquired during severe storms of comparable magnitudes.
The following section briefly reviews relevant aspects of the Jacchia models and their adaptation as tools for analyzing GRACE measurements, during the magnetic storms of July and November 2004. This analysis revealed that stormtime thermosphere acts as a driven-dissipative system driven by the solar wind and IMF in ways similar to Dst predictions described by Burton et al. [1975] . Burke [2011] 
Methodology:
This section has three major subsections. The first reviews relevant aspects of the Jacchia (1977) model. The second subsection applies modeling results to an analysis of GRACE data during storm periods in July and November 2004. The third subsection considers effects of solar-cycle modulations of EUV fluxes affect the intensities of stormtime thermospheric responses.
1.Jacchia Model and Interplanetary Perspectives:
The J77 model contains 19 empirically-based tables listing mass densities, compositions and temperatures as functions of altitude (h) and exospheric temperature over the ranges 90 to 2600 km and 500 ≤ T ∞ ≤ 2600 0 K, respectively [Jacchia, 1977] . Burke [2008] treated the contents of J77 tables as real data, and used a least-square polynomial fitting to establish the relationship
across the altitude range 300 to 500 km. Values of the a i (h) coefficients were established using higher order polynomial fits. (2) over the range 700 ≤ T ∞ ≤ 2000 0 K. In all cases, fitting procedures applied to J77 tables yielded correlation coefficients > 0.99.
To quantify solar connections to geophysical processes, Burke et al. [2009] (cf. Appendix 2) proposed using a Volland-Stern like electric field parameter ε VS = Φ PC / 2L Y , the cross-polar cap potential divided by the width of the magnetosphere along the dawn-dusk meridian.
In units of Earth radii (R E ),
, where P SW is the dynamic pressure of the solar wind. Following a suggestion by Hill [1984] , Siscoe et al.
where the symbols Φ I and Φ S represent contributions of the solar wind /IMF and a saturation effect, respectively. Earlier linear studies indicated that
. Here Φ 0 ≈ 25 kV is a residual potential, probably contributed by the low latitude boundary layer. L G ≈ 3.5 R E is the width of a gate in the solar wind through which geo-effective equipotentials pass [Burke et al., 1999] 
Early GRACE Data Analyses:
Burke et al. Attention is now directed to the Dst plot that shows that two major geomagnetic disturbances occurred between days 312 and 315 (7-10 November). Dst minima of -373 nT and -289 nT occurred at 06:00 UT on 8 November and 10:00 UT on 10 November, respectively. Similar disturbances appear in all other stormtime data plots. Attention is directed to two intervals on days 208 and 210 delineated by pairs of vertical lines. In each case the interval's beginning coincided with a precipitous decrease in the ε VS trace towards zero. Note too that during both intervals the slope of the Ln δEth traces were straight lines. This observation indicates that the excess thermospheric thermal energy was decreasing exponentially. The corresponding exponential decay-time coefficient τ E is ~ 6.5 hours, presumably via black body radiation.
This observation suggested that during storms the global thermosphere acts like a large driven-dissipative system. τ Ε = τ T ≈ 6.5 hrs. With these coefficients, δE th and δT ∞ traces, obtained with measured ε VS in the driven-dissipative equations, closely approximate those derived using GRACE measurements of shown in Figure 1 . Burke et al. [2009] also showed that a modified version of the driven-dissipative equation for Dst [Burton et al., 1975] ,
with α D = -40 (nT/hr) / (mV/m) and τ D = 7.7 hours closely replicated Dst traces in Figure 1 . It is important to note that the two events highlighted in Figure 2 where ε VS falls rapidly to near zero during a storm's early recovery phase was quite unusual. Consequently, we used τ Ε = 6.5 hrs in all driven-dissipative calculations As fuller data sets became available from the GRACE satellites, T ∞ was calculated for each measurement. Burke Special Edition "T Th he e D De ec ca ad de e a af ft te er r t th he e I In nt te er rn na at ti io on na al l H He el li io op ph hy ys si ic ca al l Y Ye ea ar r 2 20 00 07 7" measurements were available, with predictions of drivendissipative equations (3) and (4), using α T and α D cited above. Over the past two decades, space weather researchers have become used to having ready access to information about interplanetary drivers available from the ACE satellite. This need not be the case. For example, during the 2003 Halloween storm, solar MeV protons contaminated the low-energy particle sensor on ACE, making it impossible to specify solar wind densities. To make allowance for such cases Burke [2011] investigated the possibility of using the Dst, rather than ε VS as a parametric driver for estimating properties of the stormtime thermosphere. Combining equations (3) and (4),
and eliminating ε VS gives
To solve equation (7) (5) and (7) with F 10.7 and D T α α were 140 and 1.33, respectively. Figure 6 of Burke [2011] shows that δT ∞ curves derived from GRACE data and equation (7) closely approximate one another.
Application to the March 1989 Storm:
Success in applying equation (7) to the Halloween 2003 magnetic storm suggests that the technique can also be used to calculating the history of δT ∞ during the March 1989 storm. However, this is just a first step toward estimating mass density distributions in the stormtime thermosphere. Hourly-averaged mass densities in the global thermosphere require some prior knowledge about the quiet time exospheric temperatures (T Q ∞ ) from which the stormtime δT ∞ departs in the main phase and returns in recovery
Data plotted in Figure 4 shows the relationship T ∞ Q and < F 10.7 > in the red-line fits of Figure 3 . The linear statistical analysis (red line) in Figure 4 indicates that T ∞ Q and < F 10.7 > have a correlation coefficient R > 0.99. During the first half of March 1989, < F 10.7 > was ~208 sfu. The linear correlation equation predicts that T Q ∞ ≈ 1135 o K and <F 10.7 > = 208. Equation (5) requires that α T /α D ≈ -1.4. Numerically, equation (7) The bottom plot of Figure 5 shows that Dst reached a main phase minimum of -589 nT at 02:00 UT 14 March. On this basis, numerical values of δT ∞ (t n+1 ) were calculated subject to initial conditions δT ∞ (t 0 ) and Dst (t 0 ) = 0. The calculated maximum δT ∞ ≈ 652 °K was reached near 01:00 UT on 14 March. The middle panel of Figure 5 shows the T ∞ = T ∞ Q + δT ∞ across the two day period. Its highest calculated value was T ∞ ≈ 1787 0 K. The top panel of Figured 5 shows the calculated thermospheric density at 500 km, based on the J77 model and T ∞ (t) derived using equation 7. This plot suggests that between the beginning of 13 March to 02:00 UT on 14 March, increased by nearly a factor of 6, from about 1.1 to 6.3 × 10 -12 kgm/cm -3 . 
Discussion:
This section has three parts. First, we consider the verisimilitude of our simulation of the global thermosphere during the March 1989 storm by comparing our calculated results with those obtained during comparably large storms of the previous solar cycle when GRACE measurements were available. Second, we comment critically on strengths and weaknesses of the drivendissipative approach to modeling dynamics of the thermosphere during magnetic storms. Third, we reflect on how recent advances in optical surveillance capabilities can be integrated with the driven-dissipative model to improve satellite drag capabilities.
To help understand the space environment during the March 1989 storm, we began by reviewing a method for analyzing GRACE data related to ) (h ρ , T ∞ and <F 10.7 >. In the cases of both the March 1989 and Halloween 2003 storms, complete sets of interplanetary data in near-Earth space were unavailable. We showed that under such circumstances the Dst index may also be used to predict the temporal evolution of T ∞ and ) ( km 500 ρ via equation (7) From left to right, columns in Table 1 lists in chronological order: dates of storm onsets, main-phase Dst minima , <F 10.7 > and T ∞ Q on days prior to storm onsets, δT ∞ max at the times of Dst min , coupling coefficient ratios (α T / α D ) inferred from contemporary <F 10.7 >. The last column gives orbit-averaged mass densities (in kgm/m 3 ) at h ≈ 500 km, calculated using inferred or measured was almost a factor of 2 or more higher during the March 1989 than any other of the three recent storms. Given the storm's intensity (Dst min = -589 nT) and unmatched, devastating effects, this result does not appear egregious.
The <F 10.7 > index serves as proxy for the levels of solar EUV fluxes that reach the Earth's upper atmosphere, creating and maintaining its ionization levels. During magnetic disturbances, energy is transferred from the interplanetary medium to the ionosphere-thermosphere system mainly via electromagnetic (Alfvénic) processes. Without an initially high level of ionization being present in the collocated ionosphere thermospheric heating, via ion-neutral collisions, would proceed at much slower rates than observed during actual magnetic storms. This alone suggests that in developing future tracking algorithms and hazardous environment warnings, increased attention be given to both the initial states of the ionosphere as well as to the intensity of interplanetary drivers. Note that Bowman et al., [2008] , independently demonstrated that integrating the driven-dissipative model into the USAF satellite drag algorithm reduced stormtime tracking errors by 65%. If nothing else, this indicates the model heads in the right direction. On the other hand, the 35% persistent error level indicates the presence of as yet unrecognized forces to be included to improve the simulations.
The driven-dissipative model has two free parameters ( disturbance periods during which spacecraft are exposed to enhanced drag environments. Implicit in this model was an assumption that the stormtime thermosphere loses excess thermal energy via black body radiation. Wavelengths of maximum intensity would be specified by Wien's Law: λ max ≈ 2900 mm K / T ∞ . Recently, a number of investigators (Lei et al., 2011 (Lei et al., , 2012 Knipp et al., 2017; Mlynczak et al., 2017) pointed out that regions of significant NO and CO 2 emissions at λ ≈ 5.3 µm have been observed during large magnetic storms. The intensities of some radiation is such that they are described as "over cooling" events . Mlynczak et al. [2017] stressed the importance of incorporating this information into satellite drag algorithms. The introduction and testing of these photo-chemical considerations into future algorithms describing the stormtime thermosphere seems highly promising. However, its development, contents and predictions lie beyond the scope of the present report.
